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GAME REPORTS

1L BE GIVEN

AT GRID PARTY

Giant Graph Is Scheduled to

Illustrate Husker, Army
""t'icra ummi hub me spun

FOOtDall U0nteSt of brotherly and sisterly love
more than a good
thr0W? JUSt Kb01" ",is ,inie f

KFAB PROVIDES DETAILS par "hn Orphan Annie and her
daddy find each other to celebrate
Christmas together one can settle

Gloomy Gus, Radio Man, Will ido'n. an'1, fxc vansiiy pany.
. ' It Is alleged that Santa Clans

SliPPly FanS won't bring anything to nice little
boya an1 plrls or eVf'n Kai'Pa" nlWltn riay-Dy-ria- y Alpha Sigs unless they go to the
Varsity Party. Whether or not this

Cornhusker football fans, not Is true we can not say. But It looks
making the long journey back to illke Pre"y big chance to take.
,he West Point plains, will have Who's Ticklish?
ihe of hearing the Ne- - Whether you're ticklish or not,
braska Army game play by play, you will enjoy the Christmas dance.
Saturday afternoon at the gigantic And speaking of Christmas carols
grid party planned by the Innocents you'd better contract lor a ride
at the Coliseum at one o'clock. with somebody in their Christmas

jipfinitc plans for the party were carryall for the larger and better
tnnounced by Carl Olson, mem Christmas Dance.
ber of the committee in charge,! From even a critic's point, of
yesterday. The grid graph which
has previously served the football
lans desirous of obtaining play by
nlnv reports of the game will be
working for the last time this year
jt the Coliseum Saturday after-- .

uonn.
Received direct from West Point

from Gloomy Gus, the KFAB
radio artist, on a leased wire, the
reports will be broadcast over
KV'AB the Nebraska Bulck Auto
lompany station to fans Uhrough-nu- t

the slate. This will be the
lungest remote control system ever
attempted, when the voice of
liloomy Gus, In West Point, w ill be
broadcast from Lincoln.

Reports at Coliseum.
lor all the out. of town game s

this year, the Coliseum has played
liost to Nebraska football followers
by giving the detailed reports of
he games as they are played. I're-iourl-

tli" University band lias
entertained, but. due to the fact

ontinard on Pftsr 3.

NEXT PARTY FEATURE

Varsity Committee Has Not

Selected Name for Event
December 15

Arrangements were made eMer-i!a-

for the t Varsity
Party, scheduled for December in.
in the Coliseum, at a meeting of
tn committee held in University
U!l. The. paily will be a Christ-ma-

dance, although a name has
HO' J" been selected.

Berk'.- - orchestra will be bonked
for th party. As yet no fraternity
o, sorority parties are reported
choilule.i for that evening. Enter-ialnni'ii- i

will probably be
tor by the committee in the

f.r"' or four weeks remaining be
forp the Christmas dance.

leioi atfons will be in charge of
f iro:essional decorator, selection
of whom will be made from bids on
i inntiact. The committee plans
wmake this dance a topical Christ-
mas party, alih decoration and
'titertaliiiiiont in keeping wild the
liolitla Christmas vaca-
lior, starts the week, aiid'oth.

Ill be Vaisiiy
i!anc- - ui,i early spring, tollow lng
'tit rlo-in- g ol the formal season.

CI KNKTT IS WEST
01 N. V. AM 'MM

'.'liai.i-elio- Burnett. who lias
l"ii .vending the meetings of ihe

ot Land Crant colleges
Kill ri'erli;an Universities, at
Washington, ('., will be present

the banquet to be given in New
ork at the Hotel Commodore

the Nebraska alumni 1'ri-fa-

evening, and to be present al
ih- - same at West Point Saturday
dtTtioon.

Tie cmmcellor has been invited
he the guest of commandant

"I the United States Military Acade-
my at luncheon Saturday noon. He
'ill ai'onipany the other Nebraska
rodicr., here on the football special
driving at Lincoln Tuesday

Just matter of form, this
tome back riding. At least that
n the impression given at the

Women's Intramural riding contest
"tdnesday evening. The affair

unusually exciting, and the
thers did fly In great Htyle-b- ut

"icy went, all
The first event was musical

"'lr ride, and such stuff! A port-'-

was played in the
toddle of tho ring and chairs
Mued around It. The gals rode
""rrlly around until the gong
'oumjed, aud then the Idea was to

In chair. It would have been
'mPle, but by some oversight

there was always one less cbalr
un girl, so Bouebody got left.

It looked from the sidelines like
S4,urday afternoon In barber
,h"P with everybody scrambling for

chair. This race was won by
Martha Brinkerhoff from the Delta

mma barn with Blanche Farrens
" PI Beta Phi second.

Red Favorite Color
fhff Wov mrxma rt firnHnPCtive
'illne Kevere's were dressed was

'"miRh to scare any g

'"'IKe. Ilr.ll hula lrrpl.ll hats. (IfT- -

Holiday Season
Brings Nuts and
Christmas Dance

COmhUSker

opportunity

horsefeatherH.

Miring the Thanksgiving season
we are thankful that Christmas
comes but once year. However,
the holiday season brings with it.
few pleasant things such as famllv
reunions, old acquaintances re--I
newed thru holiday greetings, and

ja Varsity Party.
Most important of all Is the Var-jfiit- y

Party. What could be calcu- -

views, cynic of course is a place
in which dishes are washed, the
Varsity Parties this year have been
exceptionally good. This time.
however, a list will he kept at the
gate, and only committee members
admitted free of charge. But a
dollar isn't very much money

'around Christmas.

BENEFIT BRIDGE IS

University GirlS Will Meet

Comim i t e
following

hi? ar y v. the last
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fit I nrnhiiQkPr in thp r- Al- - J- 1)IISI1 anfl rroiessor t.s.
r,U(Jf impose the executive com- -

Afternoon miuee.
"What a Chemist Can Do With

Opportunity for university girls Rav s" was the subject of Dr.
to become better acquainted will be Clark's lecture. He showed thethe paramount purpose of the bene- -

j me,iod of determining the struo-fi- t
bridge party to be held at the iurp 0f crvstals Irom the

Cornhusker hotel. Saturday after- - analysis. He also discussed the
noon, from :) to o'clock. Mortar use of in detecting lmperfec- -

uoaru, senior women s Honorary
society will sponsor this annual
benefit bridge parly.

Door prizes and the individual
prl7.es for each table will be given

ithe guests at the party. Radio re- -

ports of the Army-Nebrask- a game
iill he received at the t'oinhusker
hom and win be broadcasted.

i ne purpose or tne nrwige bene-
fit is to sponsor a general gel-to- -

get her for university girls and to
give them a better opportunity to
get acquainted socially than Is of
feted in the classroom, according
to Marjorie Sturdevant, president
of Mortar Hoard.

Some lour hundred women are
expected to attend. Tickets may be
obtained from Marjorie Sturde
vant, t.cralitine ii ikes. Katiiryn
Douglas, Evelyn Mansfield, Ruth
Shallcross. I'auline Itilon. Ruth
Davis, Maurine Drayton, Maty Hall,
Audrey Reales, Dorothy Norrls, Ks- -

ther Heyne and Catliryn Reek- -

mann.

.Martin 1 Speaker at
I'airlmrv Chamber Meet

Prof. o. It. Martin. Chairman of
the Itepattnieni of Huslness Organ-
izaiion and Management of the
College of Husiness Administration,
addressed the Ealrhury Chamber of

ou Tuesday, November

Keporter Kits in I'olo
Seorimi .Monday

Score of Ihe waler polo game be-

tween the Delta and the I'll! Cams
was reported as being l!T in favor
of Delta Tan Delia. This score as
Hated, however, was erroneous as
tiie Phi (la ins won the game

Heading Hours ior Met
11 ill Begin This Sunday

A series of fortnightly read-

ing bourn for men begins this
Sunday afternoon In the main
lounge of the University club,
1124 N street, at fi o'clock. Mr.
V. i. Collins, university curator,
opens the series with a group of
humorous selections. All men
students and their friends are
Invited. The readings close
promptly at H o'clock.

bleu, and w hat head gear-remain- s

were worn by the horse-riders- . In-

cidentally a few of the quadrupeds
looked like they might have been
able to climb mountains in fair
style, but they were out of their
element on flat ground.

In case you want to spend an ex-

citing and amusing evening some

time drop out to the Coliseum In

the Stale Fair grounds. There is

no admission, and believe It or not

the W. A. A. or Girl's Intramural
or Homebody sold caudy.

The next race was a potato race.
If you don't know what a potato
race Is you never will, because we

were too busy winding the phono-
graph. But Martha Brinkerhoff
and Blanche Farrens won first
place with Edith White and Jane
Beaumont second. Plenty of
screaming was done'.

Falling Is Popular
During the relay practically

everybody fell off the horses once

or twice. They might just as well

clone it without Ihe horses, because
nobody stayed on for very long at
a time. Dorothy Weaver and Mar- -

untlnurd on rfe 1.

Girl Equestrians Stage Sparkling
Exhibitions Of Horseback Riding Art

Phonograph

Daily Nebraskan
GREGG M'KRIUE IS

AG PARTY SPEAKER
Gregg McBride, sports writer for

the Lincoln Star, will speak on the
football season und venture a
prophesy on the outcome of the
Nebraska-A- i my game as one of the
features on the program of the

party to be hold at the
Activities building, Agricultural
campus, beginning at 8:00 o'clock
tonight.

This is the second
party of the year and is to be a
"Football Party" from beginning to
end. A charge of ten cents for re-
freshments is being made.

A drop kicking contest will be
held for the ladies. Before Mr.

talk a pep rally with the
singing of Nebraska songs will be
held. The party is being sponsored
by the leagues of the Epworth,
Warren, and First churches.

NEBRASKA CHEMICAL

SOCIETY HEARS CLARK

Illinois Professor Addresses
Members Concerning New

Uses of ay

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Pr. G. I. Clark nnifncsnr rtt
hemlstrv m tl rntvoriti ., r nil.

pois, was the principal speaker at
the first meeting of the year of the
Nebraska section of the American
Hiemirnl Soc it( eduesday night.
The meeting was held in the gen
oral lecture room in Chemistry hall.

At this first meeting the new offi-
cers were elected. Dr. S. Avery,
elected chairman of organization.
was presented with a gavel bv re- -

tiring Chairman Professor R. C
Abbott. Dr. K. W. I.'pson was

National Councilor and Mr.
Edgar J. t was reelected
secretary-treasurer- . Dr. D. .1. Brown.

Hons in stee allovs nnrt the like .l
By means of It is possible
i'i ueierimiie iimcKiy w neuter a!
given sample of steel ha been per-- ;

f"ctly fabricated or whether it
contains imperfections which may;
cause failure when the steel Is
made Into rails, bridge girders or i

scinel iilng else. j

Molecular Structure Determined
Dr. Clark spoke also of the use;

"f X Hay in determining molecular)
structure of the compounds of car
bon. 'Ihe molecular structure as,
determined by agrees ex-- i

actly with ihe formulas which have!
been used by the organic chemist
for sixty years. e

Dr. Clark made the statement'
that a new type of electric motor'
would shortly be placed on the mar- -

kei. Tliis motor will be produced
from a new kind of steel made pos-
sible by studies and will be
very much lighter In weight for a
given horsepower than present
motors.

L

IE

Big Six Meet Is Slated for
Jr . im, . i

'

uoming weeKena on Long
Columbia Course '

Saiurday marks the assembling
of representatives from every Big
Six school, at Columbia, Mo., to de-

cide ihe cross country champion
ship of Ihe conference. Nebraska
will be on hand and expects to
show its heels to the other har-
riers in I his race. Coach Henry F.
Schulie lias developed a team that
he thinks can give any other Big
Six school a good race. The men
selected to make the trip are: Phil-
lip Carvey, of Uushville, Emerie
Cummings, York; Louis Etherton,
Lincoln; Carroll Griffin, Gibbon;
Martin .lanulewicz, Loup City.

The followers of cross country
have Kansas doped to win the
meet, while their captain Bernard
Frazier is expected to win individ-
ual honors, lie is expected to have
stiff competition from Putman of
Iowa Stale, Miller of Kansas Ag
gles, and Voughts of Missouri. Fra-- !

zler ran the fastest .Missouri al-

ley five mile race on record when
he won at Manhattan last year In
i: 1.4 1 Kansas Is the only unde-
feated team in the conference but
it has two powerful rivals In Iowa
State aud Nebraska. Iowa has
maintained a higher standing In
Intercollegiate meets than any
other Iowa State athletic teams.
Until 1924, when lwa State fin-

ished second to Kansas, the Ames
runners had won ten consecutive
Missouri Valley championships.

CoMtiimc Tarty Will Be
Held At Christian Church
Christian church will sponsor a

costume party, Friday nigh'., at 8

o'clock at the First CI rlstian
church. Carl Hosenqulst'. ciass
will be In complete charge of th"
program arrangements. Any co
turns may be worn to this party.

Cross Country Tryout
Will Be Held Friday

Candidates for the cross coun-ti- ,

numeral tryout meet will re-

port at the stadium Friday aft-

ernoon in time for the race at
4:30, it was announced
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'SWEETHEART' OF

CAMPUS WILL BE

SELECTED TODAY

Men Students of University
May Cast Votes in Front

Of Social Sciences

CAMPAIGNING A FEATURE

Fraternities and Sororities
Form Cliaues to Support

Favorite Lady

University of Nebraska men will
select the "Sweetheart of Ne
braska" today when they drop
their choices into the ballot box
within the Lincoln theater's auto-
mobile "Ark," which will be parked
in front of Social Sciences building
from 9 o'clock this morning until
4 o'clock this afternoon. Kosmet
Klub members, who are sponsoring
the election, will act as Judges cf
the election.

All male students of the univer
sity are eligible to vote, aocoraing
to Lynn Twtnem, president of Kos- -

met Klub, and the balloting will be
done by signature only. Any fern!
nine student of of girls glad arose!
university Is eligible for the hon- -

01 ftl tlll'J Wuk'M bestowed
on ine mosi popular gin ou ins
campus" as selected In the election
today.

Campaigning for the office took
on a more serious aspect Thursday
ana several groups nave aeciarea
men luieuiiuus uj uhikiiik, turn
favorite candidate to the man and
promise extensive electioneering
until the polls close at 4 o'clock.
Students of the College of
who have adopted the custom of j

wearing black hats this year, are
convinced they have enough votes
among them to put one of their
own classmates at the top of the
list when the ballots are counted.
Certain sororities are putting their
entire electioneering support be- -

Contlnned on I' .
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WILL BE GIVEN AGAIN

Wesley Players' Production
Is to Be Presented at

University Place

Wesley Players, Methodist dram-
atic organization, are continuing
this week to make the Wesley
Foundation, 1417 R street, where
thev make their peneral hearlnuar- -

)Hrg beIWeen productions, hum with
thelr varied and extended activ
ities.

"The Other Wise Man." Dr,
Henry Van Dyke's new reliigious
drama, given by the group last
Sunday evening before two thou-- 1

sand people at St. Paul M. E.
Lincoln, will be presented

this Sunday evening, Nov. 23, at
First Methodist church, University

'

Place.
This drama is particularly appro-- ,

priate for the Christmas season.
and Wesley Players have already
received several calls to give It be.
fore the both In Lincoln

!ni' u; the state
cast of Wesley Players

Is busy this week rehearsing "The
Supreme Sacrifice,-- ' a religious
play In three scenes, written by
Mrs. Harriett Dell Tiarr, of Chi- -

cago, w ho has been in Lincoln for
the past two weeks organizing the!

igioup for their work during the1
coming year. "The Supreme Sac- -

rlflce" will probably be given in
Lincoln before long, though no
definite date has been set as yet
ror its production.

SEMI-FINA- L GAMES
ARE BEING FLAYED

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Mu teams were victorious in the
semi-fina- l games of the Nebraska
Ball tournament which were played
last night. The Phi Muh defeated
the Trl Delts by winning two games
15-1- and 15 11. The Kappa's lost
two out of three with the scores
running 10-1- 1.V12 and 15-6- .

The championship games will bo
played at one o'clock Saturday.
There will be no consolation game,
but It Is planned to have an Inter-clns- s

tournament, since so much
Interest has been shown by the co-

eds in this new gatue which has
jieen the feature of all the Intra-
mural contests.

The first, rounds of both the
mixed doubles and the girls' dou-
bles In the tennis tournaments are
still being played, and arrange-
ments may be made to use the Coli-

seum courts from 8:30 to 3:3U
o'clock any day by calling the
mens' athletic office.

Mallette Is Appointed
Student Assistant Aide

Kenneth K. Mallette, '30, Omaha,
has been appointed student assist-
ant director of Physical Education
In connection with the Instruction
n floor gymnastics, according to

Dr. R. N. Clapp, Professor of Phys-
ical Education.

Dr. Adolph Publishes
Interesting Review

An interesting book review ap-

pears In the November Journal of
Chemical education by Dr. W. H.
Adolph. Dr. Adolph Is associate
professor of chemhMry at

Presentation of 'Esquimonia' by Joint
Kappa-A.T.- O. Forces Features Revue

Dancers and Quartet Give

Act Appearance of Big
Time Show for Klub's
Turkey Day Frolic

"Esquimonia" being the title of
the Kappa-A- . T. O. skit for King
Kosmet's Itoyal Revue Thanksgiv-
ing morning might indicate a new
malady since the flu epidemic or
again It might Just be the adopted
name for the Kappa annex.

Anyway, to clear up the problem
like an Inquiring Reporter, the A.
T. O.'s spurred on by their previ-
ous success with the Kappas con-
cerning stage productions, have
written a new act. which shows a
great deal of talent in considera
tion nf iha tant thai tVia It'tnnna lln
live on a through street.

This is a hot number with an
Alaskan appearance, Just like dat-
ing a stray Greek. And could any-
thing Alaskan be given without the
old barroom seen when Dangerous
Pan gives Lou the once-over- . We
have discovered the identity of Ian
by his full growth of whiskers but
Lou is still a mystery. Perhaps
they're keeping her hid. (No
chance of breaking up rehearsal.)

Quartet Is Harmonizing
Since meals have been served at

(n,, large house on K street, the
boys have been learning lots of
songs and a quartet promises some
sweet harmonv that will make all1

'before breakfast And oh yep,
there are a couple of tap dancers.
Rumor has it that they have been
borrowed from the Elks show or

Cnt Uinr! on riip 3.

fjggn, LeROSSiCMOl ReCeiVCS
- Letter Seeking Business

Research Figures

Dean .1. K. LeRossignol. Dean of
the College of Business Administra-
tion, has received a letter from R.

any college the;Ul(, BOroritv Ihev

church,

holidays,

Another

v. herguson. nonorary secretary ot j encp forum and questions will fol-th- e

Association for Education in ln. fho Hehate since minv were
Industry and Commerce, at Hirm
Ingham. England, asking his aid in
the preparation of a research re-- i

port.
The association lias been asked

By a govern e to pre- -Jteluding not only the art of becom- -

ing a good commercial traveller,
but also the higher problems of
sales control and sales research as
t, Iiai- - of.'ail 1'it-a.- ripmn an DO tret A

ii- - oin-.i- . Kwp,. iiii"" "r'both in manufacture and in whole-
sale and retail trade.

They Bre obtaining the views of
the directors and officials of large
business firms in England, and
data on the teaching of business In
this country. They asked that a
copy of the University of Nebraska
syllabus be sent to them.

Business Teaching Increases
In speaking of the teaching of

business In England, their letter
mentioned that the subject has re-

ceived far less attention In Eng-
land than in America, altho these
subjects are now being seriously
tackled by such Institutions as the
London School of Economics, Man
chester College of Technology, and
r,, i... -- .i.i.u'i"'""'"k "
long been noted for their ronserva- -

tlsni, Dean LeKosslgnol said.
They Included with their letter

two previous publications of the
association, one of which was a!
copy of the address given by the,
president of the association, Lord
Kiddell.

TRAVIS IS SPEAKER AT

T

Ray Magnason Also Talks
On Impressions of Lincoln

Churches, Pastors
peace

Thursday th6 were

brief after the
with the Methodist Student council,
Is sponsoring the idea, the attend
ance and the interest In this noon
program assured Its being con-

tinued ns regular monthly affair
lor the remainder of the school
year.

Hay spoke following
the "My Impressions of
Lincoln Methodist Pastors." He
mado an appreciative estimate of
the ministers and then inLroduced
Jim Metzger who mod
ern in Goose
rhyme fashion.

Dr F. F. Travis next on
"My Impressions of ' University
Students." He mentioned his rela-
tion t the students who come from
the fifty or sixty towns near the
university. Students, he said, are
a favored group with a special
privilege and responsibilities. They
have before real challenge
to match their privileges with the
opportunities for service

and nation.

IS'etc Rifle Gallery-Wil- l

Open Monday
The new rifle gallery in An-

drews hall will be open for
practice beginning Monday,

3, for girls and varsity
rifle team only. Men will .fire
between one and three and the
girls will fire between three and

The girls re-

quested to come In groups.

o
Reporters .ire Asked
To Obtain Assignments
Assignments will be made to

Nebraskan tills after-
noon at regulnr office hours.
The office will also be open
Saturday morning. This will
enable everyone to hear the
play-by-pla- reports of the Neb-

raska-Army game.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
ENTERTAINS CLARK
Alpha Chi Mgma, professional

chemical fraternity, was host to
Dr. G. I.. Clark of Illinois Univer-
sity Wednesday evening for din
ner at the chapter Ir Clark
s,.OKe in,, t ,. r '""'
foundation at the niversity of 11- -

llnols
Among the faculty members pres-

ent were Chancellor Emeritus Av-

ery, Or. H. C. Abbott, Dr. W. H.
Adolf, Dr. U. C. Hren, Dr. 1. J.
Brown, Dr. C. V. Ackerson. Profes-
sor C. J. Frankforter, E. P.. Engle,
Dr. H. M. Harshaw. Dr. B. C. Hen-
dricks. R. V. Sandstedt. Dr. K. R.

and Dr. F. W. Upson.
Dr. Clark gave an address in the

main lecture room of Chemistry
hall later In the evening.

Tl

TUESDAY FOR DEBATE

Three Speakers Will Meet
Nebraska Team on the

Same Evening

AUDIENCE GIVES OPINION

Debating Hastings College at
Hastings on Monday evening, the
Svdney. Australia, debate team is
expected to arrive in Lincoln Tues- -

day morning for their debate with
the of Nebraska that
evening. To accommodate the stu- -

dents from near-b- high schools it'
IB piaiiueil lO Ul'f IU UIC :Ari-inS- )

at 7:45 o clock.
Following the plan of the Cam-- ;

bridge debate last year, an audi--

not able to speak last year on ac--,

count of the shortness of the time,
new Dlans have been made to add
to the interest of this The
early start will give more time, and j

the chairman wni allow eacn person

speaking from the floor only
two or three minutes. Timekeep-
ers will ring the bell, that others
may have a fair chance to speak.

Teams Will Be Questioned
Both teams will answer

asked by the audience. If one team
does not like the reply gien by
the opponents, member of that
team may have a chance to answer
the original question.

Ballots will be to the
audience before the debate begins.
These will have the two parts num-
bered in duplicate, that any

Cfintlnur'l on Pajr 3.
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Is To Speak On Kellogg

Peace Proposal

World Forum meetings will be
continued again next Wednesday,
November 2N, when Dr. F. M.

Fling, professor of European his-
tory, will talk on the Kellogg
peace pact to outlaw war. The
luncheon will be held al 12:10
o'clock at the Hotel
and the talk will be over In time
for those who have 1 o'clock
classes.

Dr. Fling is considered one of
the most thorough students of In-

ternational affairs and of world
peace. He was one of the advisers
of the Wilson party after the war,
and this summer he attended a
session of the League of Nations,

of talks were completed. According
to C. D. Haves, general secretary
of the L'niverslty V. M. C. A., there
will be other talks In the next

on the general subject of
International affairs.

Tickets for the luncheon go on

First Methodist Student luncheon besides other conferences.
was held noon at World Forum meetings dls-Hot-

Nebraskan. According to continued a few weeks ago for a
Rev. W. C. Fawell. who together period first series

a

Magnason
meal, on

dramatized
preaching a Mother

spoke

them a

to com-
munity

De-

cember

four-thirt- are

reporters

house.

Washburn,

University

feature.

so

questions

a

distributed

so

Nebraskan,

cents, 40 cents will be
for those tickets at the door

The t cket sales Willi
continue until Tuesday at 5 o'clock.

Local Telegraph Finns
Sav Manv Wiret Sent-

The local telegraph companies re-

port that they are already receiv-
ing pep telegrams to be delivered
to the team at West Satur-
day morning. The team has been
criticized connection with last
Saturday's game, so probably some
encouragement in way of telegrams
sent to West Point will pep them

Smithsonian Institute
Has 200,000 Snails

Washington, D. C (IP)
Paul has to the
Smithsonian Institute 200,000
snails, many alive, as a result of
four months of exploration In Cuba.

will be studied in their
relation to past geological forma-
tions and fauna.

many girls n rn
01 T V0A "ky

in spile of rain and snow and
consequent slippery fields eighty-'fiv- e

girls turned out for W. A. A.
practices this year, anil from

this number lour class learns were
The freshman class is

captained by Gertrude.
IDurthy Zimmerman is captain for
the sophomotes, Betty Kelso for;

jthe Juniors and Harriet Roger?: for!
the seniors.

tournament, two weeks late
because of weather, got under way
at lour o'clock Tuesday
with the Junior class team and ttie
sophomore class team battling for

ithe puck. Though junior class
, Hlsailvanlairo helnr short

one player, the final score after a
hard scrimmage was 3 to 0 in tavor
rf tt,a iiif,rc

fui..j., ,.,.,, ... A

o'clock saw the freshmen and the,, otl 0I,(,sing fii()ps of .

field. The seniors played with a
short team, starting out with five

flayers and ending up with eight.
The score was 6 1 for the seniors.

On Thursday afternoon at 1

o'clock the fresliman class team e- -

hibited one of the finest games of
hockey against sophomores

ithat has been played for some time,
freshmen won the tilt .

tourney will continue next week
with junior-senio- r game on
Monday at 4 o'clock and the soplio-
mores and senior game will be
played Tuesday afternoon. Cham- -

pionship team will be announced as
soon as possible.

Soccer sport will take the place
of hockey for Nebraska co eds as

ill.-- n Hilling iiui ncj irnmn
are decided. Gen Clayton hiking
leader, announces another hike for;
Saturday morning, starting from;

'the gymnasium for a twelve mile
!trek around the Lincoln loop. Iiulle- -

itln board signs give fuller details
of this projected hike.

E

C0acn JoneS S PeSS i ITI i St iC

Over Outcome of Battle
With Westerners

West Point, New York. Novem-- t

ber 22. -- Army's football e a m

(learned considerable in the Carie- -

ion game Saturday and made real
)0gress toward coordinating and

smoothing out attack formations.
This experience was badly needed

las the Nebraska game next Satu-
rday at West Point is certain to
force the Army team to extend it-

self to the limit.
Captain "Biff" .lones. head coach,

its extremely pessimistic about
outcome of the contest as the
strenuous games against Southern
Methodist, Harvard, Yale and

Dame have taken heavy loll
ion the team. All the players are
in fair physical condition and
Frank Wandle, the Army trainer,
is devoting all his energy to keep-'in-

them fit. As the Stanford
game will be played a week later
it is evident that the condition and
development of the Army reserves
will be a most important factor.

All this week the reserves will
receive constant attention. As now-mad-

up, the backfield consists of
Gibner at quarterback. Piper at
fullback with Allan and Hutchin-
son halfbacks. Of this group only
Gibner and Hutchinson have made
their letters. Allan has been on
the squad for four years and Piper
for three years but neither have

t IHlttflll't iltl I'Mffl 3.

GREEK CAGE TOURNEY

IS IN SECOND STAGE

Nine Games Are Played to

Finish First Round, and
'

Enter Next

Nine games were played
in the Coliseum, completing

the first round of the class "A"
inter-fraternii- basketball tourna-
ment, and starting into the secor. l

round
In the nios'. closely contested

games of the day Pnl Kappa Psi
defeated Theta Chi. 24 21, and PI
Kappa Alpha defeated Alpha Tan

Mellor was the lead
ing point-gathere- for the Phi Psis.

Other scores, ami liigli point uicn
In each game, were:

arm House, j:t: .vacia 1";
Mauck, Farm House, in.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon. 21; OtncL'U
Wr ni'

Delta Theta Phi. 11: Tau Kappa
.11.... Delta Thetarjjisiioii 4; Hood,

Phi. 19
Delta Tau Delta, 16; Sigma A-

lpha Mu. 8; Snell, Delta Tau
Delta, 8.

Phi Slgrna Kappa won from
Kappa Psl by forfeit, and Delta
Sigma Lambda a win
over Sigma Nu by the same
method.

Hare-Houn- d Race Is
Postponed TiU Later

The hare and hound race to
be run Thursday afternoon was
postponed until a later dale,
due to the fact that Coach
Henry F. Schulte; Is out of
town. The date for the next
race will be announced next
week.

sale today and can be obtained at:wlth eleven counters. lain was

the V office In the Temple, or at high man for the. Pi Kappa Alphas
Ellen Smith hall. The price is 25; with seven.

but chargnd
buying

WnHmxtliv
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HUSKER SPECIA L

HALTS AT ALBION

EOR SHORT STAY

Team Engages in Workout
Amidst Snow Flurries

And Wintry Gales

MORALE OF MEN IS GOOD

Bearg Says That Army Must
Play Best Game to Turn

Back Cornhuskers
(By Joyce Ayres)

On Hoard Cornhusker Special,
Albion, .Mich., Nov. 22.Greeted at
Albion by an infant blizzard, Ne-
braska's mighty Cornhuskers hop-
ped off the special train to limber
up and run through signals. Dum-
my scrimmage was light and Coach
Kinest Bearg had his linemen run-
ning through blocking tactics.

Punting practice was also given
much atien'ion by the assembled
coaches, Rowley. WiUe, and Sloan
get tine off many efforts for sub-
stantial yardage.

Spirit aninn the team members;
and accompanying fans was espe-
cially good and hopes were run-
ning high to give the Army a de- -

UsUm healing.
"Win or lose, ihe Array will

know they've been in a real game."
stated Coach Bearg at the close
of the short practice. "We are go-
ing to give them all we have and
then some." Bearg indicated that
the usual lineup would start, pos-
sibly including Rowley.

Nebraska's hand led three hun-
dred Cornhusker rooters in a pro-
gressive rally through the streets
of Albion.

Except for a few minor bruises,
the Husker squad was reported In
excellent physical shape for th-- j

coming combat this Saturday.
While the band paraded through
the streets, the Huskers took out
the kinks on a snow covered and
wind swept gridiron.

ROYAL REVUE' WILL

PRESENT LARGE CAST

.Five Acts and Four Curtain.
Skits Are Booked For

Turkey Day Show

live large acts and four clever
curtain skits including a cast of one
hundred and eighteen people will
be the Turltev Dav treat that Kos
met Klub will offer in "King Kos-
met's Ko al Revue" w hi h will be
presented November 29. at In
o'clock in the morning pt the

theatre. Lynn Twinem. pres-
ident of Kosmet Klub announced
Thursday.

The larze cas' will be one of the
lartrest which has ever appeared in
a unnersity show and will include
Fome of the outstanding theatricat
talent on the campus. Song and
dance, blues and shuffles, witty dia-- i

logue, a sood orchestra and some-
thing doing every minute, is the
way Lowell "Jiggs" Miller, dirertor
of the review, describes it.

people who are in the audience
to see the review will be the firsi
to And out who the "Sweetheart of
Nebraska" I?, sinc e her initial ap
pearanre will take t'lare when she.

enters Into King Kosmet's Kourt
dining the production. A warming
up rally before the Kansas Agcie
Citi'hu's'er giid argument whirl:
will take place m the afternoon is
inch'ded on the program.

Five Acts on Program
Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi will

take the stage with about twenty in

the casi in one of the five main
pets liaiph has been di-- !

reeling this piesentation. The
othr iOur acts will be presented
by Alpha Tail Omega and Kappa
kappa Gamma; Gamma Phi Beta:
Alpha Phi and Kappa Sigma; and
Phi Gamma Delta ami Alpha Oml-cro-

TM

Curtain ski"? wil! b presented
bv Bill Ni'd., Warren Chiles.
Kir,' rsnr Smith. Bill McOleery, Don
Ctrl-.in- , nd ano'her by "Danieis
and 'he' S'.-.:-h'e Twins.

The
Inquiring Reporter

Each day untii the identity of the
"Sweetheart of Nebraska" is re-

vealed the Inquiring Beporter will
collect Btudeut opinions on the
project. He will ask different
questions each day from students
picked Kt random.

The Question for Today
"W hat do you gliis think of the

plan of having the men students
elect a "Sw eel heart of Nebraska,"
who will be introduced for the first
time at the Kosmet Klub Thanks-
giving Show?"

The Answers
"It Is a good idea, but I believe

there are too many elections oi
tnj8 kind on the campus. Instead
0f pushing one girl for all offices
such as Honorary coionet ana
"SweetNa of Nebraska," the so-

rorities s! ild back ... different
girl for each position."---Bet- ty

Thornton, '29. Lincoln.
"Ihe title seems to be a worthy

one but the honor of being "Sweet-
heart of Nebraska" should increase
each year if the plan becomes a
tradition." Marion Wilkerson, '30,

Omaha.
"It's h cute Idea. "Lorraine

Gamble. '29. Knoxville. Iowa.
"Swell: But you are going to

vote for rn'1 J"ou'"
-- Margaret Lavelle, '31, Omaha.
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